[The characteristics of the reactions of the neurosecretory cells in the supraoptic nucleus of the rat hypothalamus to stimulation of the subiculum under conditions of water deprivation].
Water deprivation has been studied for its effect on the character of reactions evoked by subiculum stimulation in the antidromically identified hypothalamic supraoptic neuro-secretory cells of lactating rats. In dehydrated animals as compared with rats under normal conditions the number of neurons which responded to subiculum stimulation by inhibitory reactions, revealed by the blockade of the antidromic action potential, was not modified, but the proportion of different types of inhibitory responses changed: water deprivation caused a significant increase (P less than 0.05) in the number of cells with gradually developed inhibitory reactions and a decrease in the number of cells with transitory inhibition. In addition, the number of inhibitory reactions, revealed in the depression of background activity, has grown. Therefore, one of characteristics of the afferent input from the subiculum to supraoptic neurosecretory cells is its plasticity, in particular, its ability for reorganization under water deprivation.